surmised, he had access to "sources now lost or at least unknown"^, which on more counts than one sound uncannily like that unknown source, 'al parecer fidedigna', adduced by Menéndez Pidal as the authority for everything in the Alfonsine history which could not otherwise be accounted for^ And likewise Rodrigo of Toledo, dubiously assisted in his case by the bishop of Tuy's recent lucubrations.
An English historian of the same period may be forgiven for wondering at the causes of the poverty of the historiographical tradition to which Lucas of Tuy and Rodrigo of Toledo were heirs. On the one hand there is the explanation offered by Vicente de Lafuente a century ago, that churchmen were generally otherwise engaged servicing the warriors of the Reconquest"*; on the other, Santillana's maxim, that "la sçiençia non enbota el fierro de la lança, ni faze floxa la espada en la mano del cavallero"^ In part, the existence of the "Cronica Najerense" suggests that Santillana may have been right^. But only in part, for the narration of the "Crònica Najerense" ends with the death of Alfonso VI in 1109. To reformulate the question, then, why was it that contemporary history was so strangely neglected in Alfonso VIII's Castile?^. Any consideration of the historiographical quickening in his grandson's reign must take account of this inherited torpor.
It is certainly remarkable how much busier than their Spanish brethren English monks were in the century after 1150. Our knowledge of the history of England in these years is founded on the contrasting and overlapping accounts of a whole galaxy of monastic writers. (Only in the seventeenth century did the records of government begin to be added to such of those monastic accounts as protestants in the sixteenth had failed to obliterate)^ It is instructive to compare the quality of the historical material that was available to Lucas of Tuy and Rodrigo of Toledo with what their English contemporary, Matthew Paris, was able to deploy.
Although he was no more than a monk of his monastery, the account that Matthew Paris provided of his life and times is richer in every respect than that of D. Rodrigo, chancellor of Castile and archbishop of Toledo. Nulla est comparatio"^. We may wonder why it was that the English monk (who died in 1259) has so much more to tell us about the history of his time than the Castillan archbishop chooses to reveal, why it was that whereas the mere monk of St Albans reproduces the texts of numerous royal and papal documents in extenso, the archbishop of Toledo, ex officio chancellor of Castile, never does so. Despite the devotion he had for the church of Toledo on account of which he accumulated innumerable copies of papal privileges in its favour, not a few of which he cites in his chronicle, only once does D. Rodrigo so much as refer to a public instrument'^. Other than on this occasion, for his account of the recent Castillan past he relies on his own recollections of the years since he came to Toledo in 1209. For the years before, the historian-archbishop follows in the footsteps of Lucas of Tuy, if only to erase them, and to that extent may not unfairly be described as part-journalist, part-plagiarist.
As to contemporary events, we may start with the two chroniclers' respective accounts of the reunion of the kingdoms of Castile and León in 1230, an event which mattered much to both our writers. In referring to it as a "reunion" I am begging a question of course. By treating the concomido. C. DOUGLAS, English Scholars, 1660 -1730 , 2nd edn, London, 1951 . In the case of Castile, government censorship came earlier, with the appropriation of Alfonso's historiographical initiative and the systematic denigration of Alfonso himself immediately after his death:!.R. CRADDOCK, Dynasty in dispute. Alfonso X el Sabio and the succession to the throne of Castile in history and legend, "Viator", XVII (1986), pp. 197-219 tance of the two kingdoms as normative, I am in danger of appearing to imply that there was something unnatural about the separation of them decreed by Alfonso VII in 1157. In fact that separation had not been unnatural at all. It had been entirely in accordance with custom -exactly as the separation of England and Normandy in 1087 had been, just twenty-one years after the Norman conquest of England'^ We must beware of importing to the eleventh and twelfth centuries assumptions of territorial aggrandizement that belong to the nineteenth, or, for that matter, of imposing upon them the categories of the thirteenth (those of Alfonso X for example)'"^.
There was nothing unnatural about the partition of Alfonso VII's inheritance at the time. Yet to the author of the "Crònica latina de los reyes de Castilla" some eighty years on that was how it seemed. Writing soon after the reunion (or union) of the kingdoms of León and Castile, the bishop of Osma sought a moral explanation for the phenomenon and found one in the sins of men: "permittente Deo propter peccata hominum"'-\ Alfonso X would be preoccupied by divisio regni too, though by its effects rather than its causes, on account of "[el] danno que uino en ella por partir los regnos, por que se non pudo cobrar tan ayna"'"^. Not so the bishop of Tuy, however. Lucas reports the ante mortem act of his great hero Alfonso VII as a matter of fact, without comment'-\ It is Rodrigo of Toledo, at one with Juan of Osma in expressing the "official mind", who ascribes blame, and states that the division was done on the advice ("Consilio"') of the counts of Lara and Trastámara, "discidia seminare uolencium"'^. "LACARRA, El lento predominio, pp. 63-81. Cf. J. C. HOLT, Politics and property in early medieval England, "Past & Present", 57 (Nov. 1972), pp. 3-52, esp. pp. 12-19. '-Cf. J. M. FERNÁNDEZ CATÓN'S description of the divisio regni of 1157 as [un] "grave error politico": Colección documental del Archivo de la Catedral de León (775-1230 ), V (1109 -1187 , León, 1990, p So at this crux of peninsular history, the year 1157, it was Rodrigo not Lucas who pointed the finger at the territorial nobility -which is the very opposite of what their respective treatment of other events of the peninsular past, and Georges Martin's remarkable account of it (to which I shall shortly be returning), might have led us to expect. According to Lucas, history taught that Spain's past calamities had been self-inflicted, by her own nobility ("Si quis percurrat historias diligenter, fere nunquam inueniet Gotthos praeliis superatos, nisi contra ipsos manus quoque Gotthica repugnaret")'^ hi his account of 1157, therefore, Lucas was not playing true to form.
Nor, in another respect, was he, it would seem, in his account of 1230, that crucial year for Spanish history and Spanish historiography alike. Without the reunion of the kingdoms in that year the Alfonsine compilers some forty years later would have lacked a territorial focus for their work. What the events of 1230 represented at the time, however, was something else, namely the triumph of Castilian hegemony and the culmination of an ideological process whose beginnings fifty years before have been identified independently, and from different standpoints, by Martin and myself \ And for Lucas the Leonese patriot this ought to have counted as a disaster. For his "Chronicle of the World" was not about the world at all. It was about his world. 
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PETER LINEHAN of total detachment^^. There is nothing whatsoever in his account to reveal that as a canon of S. Isidoro de León he was a witness of these stirring events^', even less that he was emotionally involved in their outcome. It is only in Rodrigo's much better informed version of them that we encounter a sense of immediacy^^. Rodrigo was part of his own story: "Sequenti uero die intrauimus Legionem"^^ (He had been part of his own story since 1211)^'*. Lucas by contrast is the great anonymous and, of the two, the true professional.
Lucas is impassive; he gives nothing away. What can we say of one of whose biography so little is known before his promotion to the see of Tuy in 1239, yet whose work stands at the fountainhead of what Martin has justly described as "le plus grand mouvement historiographique du moyen âge espagnol"?^^ His chronicle has been described as an "eirenic" work, as a "chronicle of reconciliation" to celebrate the reunion of the two kingdoms'^. Nothing, I think, could be further from the truth; I shall return to the point. But first I turn to his stated intention, as formulated in his Preface.
Lucas presents his history as a moral treatise, as a vademecum of good government for the guidance of the king, a discourse on the Isidorian dictum "Rex dicitur a regendo". Right rule begins with self-rule, in accordance with a series of moral precepts addressed to King Fernando III and enunciated by the king's mother, Berengaria of Castile. Now although we know that Lucas ended his work in 1236'^, we do not know when he began it. But if, as I assume, he did so after 1230, then Berengaria's "catholic precepts", with their warnings against wine and women'^ might appear inappropriate. After all, the "princeps delicatus" to whom they are addressed was not a delinquent adolescent but a warrior king -VM, pp. 1143,-11530.
•^' Cf. Crónica latina, p. 84. " DRH, IX. 14-15 (pp. 295,0-29727 in his thirties well on his way to fathering nine children. But that would be to underestimate his mother. Berengaria had played a decisive role in securing for Fernando both his kingdoms, in the case of the kingdom of Castile at the cost of the entire bequest she had had from her father^^ By Lucas's own account that "most prudent" lady continued to exercise an iron discipline over her son, "as though he were still a little boy"-^°. The fact that Fernando III was the first king of his line not to be detected in adultery^^ was doubtless due to mother. So too, perhaps, is the fact that there is no mention of 'majesty' in Lucas of Tuy's preface, as there would be in D. Rodrigo's^^.
Berengaria's continuing tutelage of her grown-up son matches that of Blanca, her sister. The redoubtable Blanche of Castile, the mother of Louis IX of France, was a severe matron too, with strict rules. Sooner death than adultery (her son's adultery, be it understood). Indeed she was scarcely willing even to let Louis sleep with his wife, Joinville reported, or to allow him to console her when she had suffered a miscarriage. The royal couple's ushers had instructions to warn them of Blanche's dread approach-^^ With justice, Jacques Le Goff describes the situation which continued until her death as "une coroyauté", as "[une] sorte de cogouvernement"^"^. Where Le Goff is mistaken is in regarding the French situation as "exceptionelle". It was not. It was paralleled in Castile. The parallel held good right until the deaths of the two queen-mothers -though when the time came, for whatever reason, Fernando controlled his grief better than his French cousin did^^.
As to the inspiration of Lucas's chronicle, may there not also have been another parallel between these two viragos, between "ces deux femmes qui se ressemblaient tant par leur caractère et par le rôle qu'elles eurent à
•^CHARLO BREA, Crónica latina, p. 55.
^""Etenim ita obediebat prudentissimae Berengariae Reginae matri suae, quamuis esset regni culmine sublimatus, ac si esset puer humillimus sub ferula magistrali": CM, p. II237.38. jouer?"^^. Although we may prefer to characterize that chronicle as nanny's history rather than eirenic history, it would be wrong altogether to ignore contemporaneous historiographical developments in France, as they have have recently been identified, as a programmatic attempt, under royal auspices, and initiated around the year 1230, to reconcile the French nobility to the French monarchy after the defeat of the former at Bouvines in 1214, "offering a threatened elite a vehicle through which to recuperate a sense of social worth and political legitimacy "^^.
There are differences between the two cases, of course, the most significant being that of language. Royally sponsored historiography in France was in the vernacular. Lucas of Tuy's chronicle was in Latin. This in turn raises the question of the audience which he and D. Rodrigo imagined they were addressing. In the case of D. Lucas and D. Rodrigo, however, the question of audience is probably yet another "question mal posée". Other considerations may have mattered more: institutional loyalty, for example. Also, sheer intellectual satisfaction. Students of medieval historiography, who assuredly do not study the subject for material profit, ought to be the first to appreciate the force of that. Then there is the issue of psychological motivation, a consideration of paramount importance in the case of a writer of the inventiveness of Pelayo of Oviedo in the eleventh century or Lucas of Tuy in the thirteenth: of that urge which, as has been suggested of an accomplished fraud of more recent times, "leads a man on, from mere disinterested craftsmanship, through a positive delight in his own virtuosity, to the exquisite private satisfaction of deceiving the elect"^^. As to Lucas, in whom there seems to have been more than an element of intent to deceive the elect, all I would say is that if Queen Berengaria viewed either the Leonese or the Castillan aristocracy as "a threatened elite", and was counting on Lucas to provide "a vehicle through which [they might] recuperate a sense of social worth and political legitimacy", then she was likely to be disappointed. in his analysis of the case of the Judges of Castile, Lucas was not so much concerned to reconcile the territorial aristocracy as to pillory its members as subversives, disturbers by nature of the king's peace^^. "Cauenda est etiam summopere discordia militaris'"^.
Nor is that the only area in which Lucas's credentials as an angel of reconciliation must appear distinctly suspect. As Martin has argued, in his account of the confrontation between León and Castile in the decade after the death of Sancho III in 1158 Lucas is particularly partial^' -though it has to be said that hard historiographical currency for the history of twelfth-century Spain is in such short supply that any argument of this sort is in danger of becoming circular"*^. It has also to be acknowledged that until we can refer to the forthcoming edition of Lucas by Dr Emma Falque we are all liable to be seriously misled.
In my own limited investigations of Lucas I have found that the text of Lucas published in 1608 and attributed to Mariana is regularly at variance with readings from the earliest surviving manuscripts of his work'^^ That said, my acquaintance with him amply confirms the impression of Georges Martin. As in his treatment of the themes of aristocracy-monarchy and Leon-Castile, so in his account of the ecclesiastical dimension of peninsular history Lucas is anything but an eirenic apostle of reconciliation. Quite the contrary. He is a sower of discord. To modify his own maxim: "Cauenda est etiam summopere discordia historiographica".
The perspective on the Spanish past from which Lucas of Tuy wrote was a Leonese perspective. "All history is contemporary history", said Croce. Menéndez Pidal knew and admired Croce. But in his work on the Alfonsine chronicles, that "excelente muchacho cuyo único defecto" (as it was reported of D. Ramón in 1894) "es la asiduidad con que se dedica a los 
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PETER LINEMAN cronicones de la Edad Media, creyendo, con la más absoluta candidez, que eso sirve para alguna cosa", made no allowance for Croce's dictum"^.
Such was his concern with the text of the Alfonsine history that Menéndez Pidal failed to interrogate the sources of that history. He failed to allow for the possibility that the tributaries feeding that great Alfonsine river may have been contaminated. But in the study of historiographical processes contamination counts. Ask any glaciologist. Glaciologists have to put dyes into headwaters in order to discover the otherwise undiscoverable passage of underground streams. We are more fortunate. We already know how the streams run (or think we do). We may not know how they joined up, or through how many processes of refinement they passed before they entered and before they emerged from the taller alfonsi. We may not yet have identified the location and the contribution of the feeder streams. But we know, or we think we know, how the streams ran. And we know now that text alone is not all, we know that without context it is nothing, that, in the words of Leonardo Funes regarding the Alfonsine "textos-fuente": "Los textos no se interpretan sino que se usan, [...] no son sometidos a una desinteresada indagación de su exacto sentido, sino que se los utiliza, se les asigna funcionalidad orientada hacia el presente de la recepción"'^^ And the same goes for the earlier stage in the process, for the elaboration of those very same "textos-fuente" and for the use and abuse of history which they exemplify. In this connexion the work of scholars such as Rico and, more recently, Martin and Fernández-Ordóñez must be regarded as fundamental, as also must that of Diego Catalán -though it is necessary to question Catalan's reiteration of the view that D. Rodrigo served as "fuente básica, de espinazo" of the Alfonsine Estoria. At the very least, the metaphor of Lucas of Tuy as the ivy to D. Rodrigo's tree-trunk is unhelpful, if only to the extent that the ivy was flourishing well before the Rodrigan oak was planted"*^.
'*'*"Lástima que inteligencias agudas y perspicaces como la suya se malgasten en tan ratoniles menesteres", F. NAVARRO LEDESMA (editor of Ganivet, not to say translator of Shakespeare's "Othello") continued: J. As a Leonese historian, the sources Lucas used were principally Leonese sources. Where Lucas got much of his information from we do not know'*^ Certain of his sources are identifiable. Others are not because Lucas invented them. In particular he invented sources for the history of seventh-century Spain, notably the Chronicle of S. Ildefonso to which I will come shortly. Lucas's seventh-century inventions were important (important to him) because on the face of it they made a contemporary point. (All history is contemporary history). Lucas's seventh-century sources, real and invented, all indicated that in the seventh century Seville had enjoyed ecclesiastical primacy over Toledo. The point of this in the 1230s was that Seville was about to be reconquered and that its reconquest would somehow reflect on Toledo. Here Lucas was concerned with the ecclesiastical dimension of Castillan-Leonese rivalry. The question of ecclesiastical primacy mattered in the thirteenth century for the same reasons as the hosting of the World Cup or the Olympic Games matters today: prestige and profit. By the 1230s other parts of the Western Church had passed this stage of development. The reason why Spain lagged behind was the existence of unreconquered areas of the Peninsula. Such contests may appear to us ridiculous. But it does not become an English medievalist to say so. It would not even become an English saint to say so'*^ After all, proprietory rights were involved, in this case those of the imposing Isidore of Seville, whose trustee Lucas was, and for centuries to come local communities would continue to enter into contracts of service with saints even more antique than Isidore"*^. Since 1085 Toledo had, by its own reckoning, been the capital of Castile, and, by the same token, the councils it had accommodated in the la Estoria de España alfonsi al cual se vuelve una y otra vez para armar la historia"); p. 35 n. 96 ("Por lo general, Alfonso X, en caso de disentimiento entre don Rodrigo y don Lucas, da preferencia al testimonio del arzobispo, según notó ya R. Menéndez Pidal...").
'^For earlier speculation on the subject, see REILLY Sources, pp. seventh century entitled it to be regarded as the capital of Spain. Since 1230 Castile had acquired secular primacy over León. But in the seventh century Seville had accommodated councils too. Isidore had been bishop of Seville, not of Toledo. Also, there was much to be said against Toledo and its bishops. And Lucas said it. In addition to being a panegyric on León, Lucas's "Chronicle of the World" was a "Chronicle against Toledo".
As he wrote, Toledo and Castile enjoyed the enormous advantage of political supremacy. Lucas countered this by setting the historiographical agenda, in the manner of modern footballers by getting his retaliation in first. The particulars of how he did this I have attempted to describe elsewhere*^^. Here suffice it to say that under cover of the pious commission he had received Lucas was the thirteenth-century historiographical equivalent of the modern terrorist operating in occupied territory. His weapons were the land mine set on a main road and the booby-trap left in shop-doorways. Of the former a notable example was the chronicle he attributed to Ildefonso of Toledo"^', With the assistance of this, artfully ascribed to a Toledan authority, and of its fictitious villain Theodisclus, Isidore's apostate Greek successor at Seville, Lucas was able to explain how the primacy that Isidore of Seville had enjoyed passed to Toledo. Toledo owed its primacy to Teodisclus's apostasy, a poll of the episcopate, and the decision of King Wamba, incorporated into Lucas's text of that king's "hitación" whereby Toledo would continue to enjoy that distinction "for as long as it pleased this holy assembly" ("quandiu huic sancto coetui placuerit"), placing Toledo on probation until the successor in title of that royal holy assembly decided otherwise which with the restoration of the archbishopric of Seville imminent might not be long delayed'^'. ^\mEHAN, History^ pp. 357ff.
•"""que personne n'a pu identifier": MARTIN, Les Juges, p. 205. In fact it is spurious, as that acute scholar Juan Bautista Pérez spotted four hundred years ago: J. VILLANUEVA, Viage literario a las iglesias de España, III, Madrid, 1804, pp. 322-326 . But the "Chronicle of Ildefonso" lived on. Not even Nicolas Antonio was aware of Perez's demolition of it. It had taken early root. According to Alfonso X's famously critical contemporary, Juan Gil de Zamora, "Sanctus Illefonsus descripsit tempora Gothorum...usque ad octavum decimum [annum] ON FURTHER THOUGHT 427 D. Lucas was far from being the simpleton that he is generally taken for''^ Terrorists rarely are. Throughout his work there is ample evidence that the intelligence at work is both subtle and calculating, not that of a mitred cowherd. To serve his ideological purposes, he moves the establishment of the judges of Castile into the reign of Fruela II, rendering them rebels at a stroke'^'*. More than that, by obliging D. Rodrigo to meet him on ground of his choosing, as well as wrong-footing the Castilian prelate who out-ranked him, he decisively influenced the scope and direction of large parts of the Alfonsine Estoria.
If it was Alfonso's imperial ambitions that provided the inspiration for his historiographical (as well as for his juridical) schemes, it was the strictly peninsular focus of his two main suppliers of information that determined the shape of his national history. If the Empire fuelled the engine, it was those suppliers' response to the course of the Reconquest that had laid the tracks.
I shall say rather less about Rodrigo as historian because he has received rather more attention than Lucas. He has also had a far better press. He has been generally regarded as trustworthy as a historian. On closer inspection this reputation may be found questionable'^^ D. Rodrigo wrote his history not at a queen's but at a king's behest, and of a king altogether more majestic and less plaster-saint-like than Lucas's imaginary monarch. Sapiencia and strenuitas comt well before modestia in the job description the archbishop wrote for the prince he had in mind'^^.
But if the agenda was the present then it was a present to be approached by way of the past, because that was the agenda which Lucas had set, and it was one which Rodrigo had no option but to follow.
• As by B. SÁNCHEZ ALONSO ("Otra acentuada faceta de su carácter es una credulidad que más parece de hombre del campo que de un cortesano letrado"): Hisíoria de la lüsíonografía española. I, Madrid, 1947, p. 126 In the words of Rodrigo's recent editor, "es la crònica del Obispo de Tuy la que a partir de este momento [the mid-eighth century] le va a servir de eje de la narración en el que se van ergarzando las demás". "El Tudense es el telón de fondo en el que se van enmarcando las demás crónicas"^^. Dr Fernández Valverde attributes Rodrigo's attention to Lucas to the "estrecha amistad" which united them. "Quizás sea ésta la causa de que el Toledano enmascare en lo posible los pasajes que recoge de él", he suggests*'^. I very much doubt it.
The fact was that in order to disarm Lucas Rodrigo had to be ready to deploy Lucas's own weaponry^^. So in his preface he dutifully cites the phantom chronicle of San Ildefonso^^. He even mentions Teodisclus (Isidore of Seville's insalubrious successor according to Lucas), though only in order to damage Seville of course. Perhaps he was as well aware as J. B. Pérez (not to mention Lucas) that no such person had ever existed^^ Nevertheless, in the ex-Toledo manuscript of Lucas (now Madrid, Biblioteca Nacional, Ms. 10442), at this point the marginal signs appear thick and fast^l He omits awkward material. To avoid the difficulties created by Lucas's account of the "Hitación de Wamba" he ignores that capital event altogether, no matter that only recently it had been cited in court as evidence "D/?//, pp. XXXI, xxxni.
^Hbid., p. XXXm.
•*'In a paper in press, L'escarhoucle de Saint-Denis, le roi de France et l'empereur des Espagnes (for an advance copy of which I am extremely grateful to him), G. Martin analyses Rodrigo's treatment of Lucas's account of another event, the visit of Louis VII to Alfonso VII, and reaches conclusions similar to those presented here. See also LINEMAN, History, 404 .
^DRH, prol., pp. 655-772: "Ea que ex libris beatorum Ysidori et Ildefonsi... compilaui". By "Ildefonso" J. GÓMEZ PEREZ assumes Rodrigo to have meant Julián of Toledo {Manuscritos del Toledano, "Revista de Archivos, Bibliotecas y Museos", 60 [1954], p. 196) . But in stating that Ildefonso had chronicled the period from the fifth year of Suinthila to the eighteenth of Reccesvinth {DRH, 11.22: p. 737g), Rodrigo cannot have been referring either to any known work of Julian's or to Ildefonso's De uiris illustribus. It looks rather as if Rodrigo mentions Ildefonso as an insurance, because Lucas had done so.
^^DRH 11.21 (p. 71,0.11). Cf. ViLLANUEVA, Viage literario. III. p. 325: "Nemo veterum talis historiae meminit...Tempore gotthorum nusquam nomen primatis nisi pro metropolitano, ut in concilio sub Gundemaro; ñeque de contentione primaciae usquam loquuntur auctores eius temporis".
^-I discuss elsewhere the significance of the marginal marks in Ms. 10042.
ON FURTHER THOUGHT
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in the course of Toledo's litigation with Tarragona over the church of Valencia^^ Like Lucas, he changes dates to suit his own purposes. He moves the conciliar decree "Cum longe lateque", a key text in favour of Toledo's pretensions, from the year 681 to 675, from the Twelfth Council to the Eleventh, thereby wrong-footing Lucas and decontaminating the stretch of history soiled by the latter's account of the "Hitación"^.
He misrepresents authentic authorities. In 672 Julian of Toledo had witnessed the anointing of King Wamba in the king's praetorian church at Toledo and had reported the fact in his Historia Wambae. Claiming Julian as his source, Rodrigo has the king anointed in the archbishop's cathedral^^ Paraphrasing Clausewitz, we may say that for D. Rodrigo historiography was the continuation of litigation by other means.
In short, we are not so very far removed from the world of Santillana and Lafuente after all. "Tiene bastante honradez literaria para no desfigurar a sabiendas y por puro efectismo la verdad", A. Huici Miranda wrote of Rodrigo the historian^^. But "a sabiendas" perhaps misses the essential point, which, whether in respect of Anselm of Canterbury in the eleventh century or of Rodrigo of Toledo in the thirteenth, was institutional loyalty. Wherever and whenever institutional loyalty was engaged, all writers of the age to which Anselm and Rodrigo belonged must be assumed guilty of what we moderns would regard as deception until proved innocent thereof.
Then there were other ideological programmes to be accommodated. Martin has already drawn attention to Rodrigo's reformulation of the legend of the Judges, inter alia in order to sustain an alternative view of society in which the right relationship of king and aristocracy is not hostility but coexistence^^. In the same conciliatory spirit, on the ecclesiastical plane D. Rodrigo describes the baptismal scene of Spanish nationhood, the Third Council of Toledo in 589, which for Lucas had been a wholly royal affair ^^LiNEHAN, M^rory, pp. 341, 381; L. VÁZQUEZ DE PARCA, LaDivisión de Wamba, Madrid, 1943, p. 46. ^LlNEHAN, M^/ory, pp. 61, 366, 381-383. ^Hbid, pp. 387-388 . ^^Las grandes batallas de la Reconquista durante las invasiones africanas, Madrid, 1956, p. 303; and, in the same sense, GÓMEZ PÉREZ, Manuscritos del Toledano, p. 194. ^'Les Juges, x>^. 270-295. 430 PETER LINEHAN dominated by the "most religious" Reccared in all his glory, as a sort of cortes presided over by a constitutional monarch^^. Like Lucas, under cover of a commissioned royal history Rodrigo pursued an agenda of his own, which in his case was the prosperity and promotion of the church of Toledo. In the service of that cause he was at pains to diminish the significance of every other place which had harboured the Christian kings of Spain while Toledo had been under Islamic control. In the case of Oviedo, a note of scepticism is supplied by the insertion of the parenthetical "ut dicitur" into his borrowed narrative^^. And the report from the ninth-century Crònica Albendense that Alfonso II had "recreated the glory of the Goths as it had been at Toledo" is undermined by the change of a single word, the effect of which is to make Toledo refulgent and cast Oviedo into the shade^^.
As to León, the record is systematically purged. Lucas had stated that Ordoño II in 914 and Fernando I in 1038 had been anointed at León, Ordoño by twelve bishops and in the presence of all the magnates, prelates, counts and barons of Spain. Viewed from the thirteenth century, these were the two gala events of Leon's goldeji age. Rodrigo diminishes them both^^ By removing all mention of anointing and describing both occasions simply as "coronations", he posthumously désacralises both monarchs, implying that it was to the acclamation of the aristocracy that Fernando owed his throne^^. Thus the historical record was established. For although in the ^^DRH, 11.15: "eidem concilio religiossisimus princeps deuotus aduenit gestaque concilii subscriptione firmauit abdicans, pontificibus et palacii primioribus, clem et milicia aprobantibus cum populo uniuerso, perfidiam..." (p. 62,4.15); P. LiNEHAN, Impacto del HI Concilio de Toledo en las relaciones Iglesia-Estado durante el Medioevo, "Concilio III de Toledo. XIV Centenario. 589-1989 ", Toledo, 1991 : "Cui concilio idem religiossisimus princeps interfuit, gestaque eius praesentia sua & subscriptione firmauit, abdicans cum omnibus suis perfidiam...".
^^DRH, IV.3, 8 (pp. II84, 1253,, 33, 3^; LINEHAN, History, p. 374. ^^DRH, I v. 8 (p. 125,9.20 Alfonsine History Fernando was to have his anointing restored to him, the other's inauguration would be recorded there as "alzamiento"^l And so Ordoño would be remembered down the centuries, as "rey alzado"'^'^.
There are other examples in Rodrigo's History of the ceremonial downgrading of Lucas's civitas regia which might be noted, especially his account of the imperial coronation of Alfonso VII there in 1135^^ -and very many others of what might be termed "strategic emendation" awaiting investigation. But the task will only be worth undertaking when we have access to the text of Lucas as Rodrigo would have had it. We cannot be sure that the ex-Toledo Cathedral copy (now BNM, Ms. 10442) was the only text of it he would have consulted (he was far too fly for that). And, as already said, the text of the 1608 "edition" is useless for our purposes now^^.
For them then, however, for the Alfonsine compilers when they attempted to reconcile the two accounts, the problems must have been truly formidable. Having recently referred to their confusion between D. Lucas and D. Rodrigo in the case of the royal inauguration of Ordoño II, I will conclude with a further brief consideration of that issue.
"Es frecuente". Dr. Fernández-Ordóñez observes in her capital study of the "Versión crítica" of the Alfonsine Estoria, que la opinion de Lucas de Tuy, cuando está relegada estructuralmente a segundo plano en la Estoria de España por ser divergente de la del arzobispo, se vea aún más degradada en la "Versión Crítica", al sustituir esa "versión" la fórmula que introduce respetuosamente la opinión del by the bishop of León; cf. DRH, VL9: "in regem ab omnibus est receptus et regali diademate... insignitus" (p. I869.,,).
^^PCG, cap. 670, citing Lucas on the accession of Ordoño II at León: "et alii le alçaron rey; et fueron en ponerle la corona del regno XII obispos" (p. 383b38.9). But this was not what Lucas had stated. In fact the compilers were following Rodrigo. Cf. the case of Fernando I's accession (PCG, cap. 802) where Lucas's version is preferred to Rodrigo's in terms which show that the compilers were perfectly capable of distinguishing coronation from anointing: "unciol estonces por rey...et pusol la corona del regno en la cabeça" (p. 483a2,.4).
'''^Thus MARIANA, Historia, VII.20, records his coronation, while Modesto LAFUENTE reports that he was elected by "los grandes de palacio" and the bishops "con arreglo á la antigua costumbre de los godos": Historia general ele España, III, Madrid, 1850, p. 404 León, 1994, pp. 411-57. ''^'See, for example, the variations in two of the earliest Lucas Mss. regarding Toledo and the "Hitación de Wamba", noted LINEHAN, History, pp. 379 n. 108.
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Tudense "pero dize aqui don Luchas de Tuy que" por la vaga expresión "algunos dizen que"^^. Now although, as I have indicated elsewhere, far from being "relegated" in the Estoria, Lucas's account of certain crucial incidents of the historical past actually prevails there^^ it is undeniably significant that the account of Ordoño IPs inauguration is eliminated altogether from the "Versión crítica"^^ So too is the fact that it is Rodrigo's version of Alfonso VII's imperial coronation ("imposuit sibi imperii diadema"), rather than Lucas's ("fecit...imponere sibi coronam"), that is preferred^^. The question is, why were these changes made, and how was it that the ideological inconsistency they represent was permitted? Cui bono?
We are at the end of the reign of Alfonso X -for yet another of Fernández-Ordóñez's achievements is her discovery that work was still in progress on the Estoria de España at that late date. The compiler responsible for extending the list of notorious usurpers in PCG cap. 559 {anno 711) to include the Infante Sancho must have been writing between 1282 and ON FURTHER THOUGHT 433 1284^*. However, this is not the only instance of 'actualización' to be found in the Alfonsine histories in these years. With the king's authority collapsing around him, the issue of the Castillan succession was of urgent interest to the compilers of the General Estoria too. As a rule, in common with Alfonso X's translators from Arabic sources, these latter were much more faithful to the sources than their colleagues engaged on the national project^^ Yet consider their paraphrase of 2 Samuel, 7:19: "E, Sennor, esta es la ley de Adán e du su linage que aya el padre cuydado de los fiios e que agradesca a Dios el bien e la merced que le faze". The passage of scripture they were paraphrasing contains no mention of either lineage or sons^^ Discipline was cracking.
It is not altogether difficult to understand why. In their steady progress through biblical history they had reached the rebellion of Adonijah, the son of David, the king of Israel whose history presented certain uncanny resemblances with that of their master, the king of Castile. David was thirty when he began to rule over Israel, "and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah"^"^. Alfonso had also been thirty when he succeeded as king of Castile and León, and the thirty-third year of his reign commenced at the end of May 1283^^
And by the end of May 1283 he was more or less at the mercy of his rebel sons, led by the Infante Sancho. It is to that extent instructive to find the compilers of the General Estoria presenting the rebellion of Adonijah as a conspiracy oí all David's sons and as an example of how the ambitious sons of kings always behaved. "Et los fijos de los reyes que querían regnar metien se antes a fazer algunas cosas de aquellas que conuienen a fazer a los reyes", they noted^^. They noted the fact that Adonijah and Absalom were brothers, referred to Absalom's earlier insurgency, and commented that in parading around the country in royal fashion Adonijah had been behaving "como fijo de rey que ouiesse a regnar"^^. Here they were on familiar territory, and their message was only lightly coded. By openly challenging their father's authority, Adonijah and his brothers had provided role-models for the Infante Sancho and his, for the other infantes whom Sancho had suborned, as their disenchanted father was firmly convinced, in the weeks before the final rupture of April 1282^^
It would probably be wrong to reduce the study of Alfonsine historiography altogether to the level of the psychiatrist's couch. Even so, it is permissible to ask how much more dispassionate the compilers of the436 PETER LINEHAN RESUME La renaissance de l'historiographie dans la Castille à la quatrième décade du Xllf siècle ne va pas de soi et mérite donc une explanation. Nous suggérons ici quelques pistes possibles et analysons la relation entre les principaux acteurs de ce phénomème, Lucas de Tuy et Rodrigue de Tolède, ainsi que leurs contributions respectives au développement de l'histoire Alphonsine. Nous nous intéressons aussi à l'influence des évolutions contemporaines sur les choix personnels de loyauté des compilateurs de cette histoire.
SUMMARY
The revival ofhistoriographical activity in early thirtheenth-century Castile requires explanation. It is not self-evident. Some possible reasons are suggested here, and the interplay between the principal actors in the process, Lucas of Tuy and Rodrigo of Toledo, is further investigated, as are their respective contributions to the development of the Alfonsine history and the sensitivity of its compilers both to contemporary developments and to their own private loyalties.
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